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This update is being written on a 
miserable, wet, windy, 4-degree chill 
factor November day in London 
overlooking the Thames while 
watching the constant traffic moving 

on the water.  It is in sharp contrast to my earlier 
Report written on a wall opposite Bridge Theatre 
on a delightful morning sometime in July. 

After the Agricultural Show season finished 
in July, there was rest and recuperation for the 
Woolmen at the seaside in Anglesey combined 
with the enjoyment of watching T20 and T50 
Cricket where Yorkshire had mixed fortunes. 
Next year T100 ball cricket games. Whatever 
next!

September included Woolmen committee 
meetings - the Wool Advisory – Nominations 
– Finance - Charity – Membership and Livery– 
committees all extremely important. 

Looking at the Master’s Diary there have been 
some fascinating events.  From the Annual Inter-
Livery walks for Masters, the first visiting all 41 
Livery Halls (organised by the Environmental 
Cleaners) and then a Wren Church walk 
(organised by Plumbers).  

In September we supported one of the Sheriffs, 
Tim Hailes, and his consort Fiona Adler in a 
rowing challenge, culminating with a Reception 
on HMS President.  The other Sheriff, Neil 
Redcliffe, and his lady Emma invited us for 
dinner and an evening at the Old Bailey with 
a Tour around the courtrooms and cells.  His 
historical knowledge of the Bailey is very 
impressive.  

The Lady Mayoress organized an at Home at 
the Mansion House which featured a Charity 
Karaoke evening with fish and chips.  The Lord 
Mayor joined the party by singing with her and 
the Sheriffs - he by video link live from Korea, 
which for him was 4.30 in the morning, they 
on the Mansion House stage.  He was in good 
voice and joined in amazingly well, even wearing 
the same Abba suit as the other three. A great 
evening for all of us.

The Livery lectures I attended were extremely 
interesting. The Air Pilots on RAF drones in 
Kuwait and Syria being piloted from the UK via 
the Menwith Hill Satellite Station (a number 
of Woolmen visited Menwith Hill during the 
Master’s weekend) and The Marketors, who held 
a lecture on the future of marketing in the digital 
age. 

The National Army Museum in Chelsea was a 
very enjoyable evening attended by The Duke of 
Kent.  The Museum is well worth a visit if one has 
some free time in London.

Later in September Our Under Warden Vincent 
Keaveny won the City’s Shrieval elections at 
Common Hall along with the Hon Liz Green.  
This was followed the next day by the Lord 
Mayor’s Cadet Band competition on Guildhall, 
when one could only admire the young cadets 
marching and playing so capably.  

The following day was our Sheep Drive with Alan 
Titchmarsh.  It seemed to pass in an instant and 
received glowing praise from all the participants 
and from the press far and wide.  For the first 
time this was attended by the Lord Mayor and 
the Lady Mayoress, our own Samantha Bowman. 
Our organizing committee is to be complimented 
on avoiding all the pitfalls this could present.

On the Monday after the Drive I attended the 
Election of the Lord Mayor. 

In and amongst I was kindly invited to the 
Farmers and Fletchers lunch as well as a very 
pleasant Furniture Makers lunch, which I 
attended with our Clerk. 

Our Civic Dinner held at the Ironmongers 
Hall was much enjoyed by the Lord and Lady 
Mayoress. The next day we travelled up to 
Edinburgh where we attended a grand dinner 
with the Merchants of Edinburgh.

We have attended some wonderful musical 
events and services in St Paul’s Cathedral and 
St Stephen’s Walbrook, the most memorable 
possibly being Elgar’s Elegy for the Departed by 
the Young Musicians at St Paul’s.  ›

Half term report  
from the Master

“ON BEHALF OF 
OUR COMPANY 
I WAS KINDLY 
ASKED TO BE 
PART OF THE 
GUARD OF 
HONOUR AT 
THE MANSION 
HOUSE AND 
WAS ABLE TO 
ENJOY FRONT 
ROW SEATS 
TO WATCH THE 
PARADE”



Latest News  and Events
On Monday, November 5th there was a poignant 
Remembrance service, marking the end of the 
First World War.  Each of the Liveries planted 
a Cross in the garden of St Paul’s and we 
also represented the Livery by attending the 
Remembrance Service at St Paul’s on Sunday the 
11th.

The Silent Ceremony in the Guildhall, when the 
new Lord Mayor is sworn into office, is as rich in 
pageantry as it is ancient in history and though 
it only lasts some twenty minutes or so it is a 
great piece of theatre.  I was accompanied by 
several other Woolmen and after the Ceremony 
we attended the Presentation of Addresses, when 
Sherriff Vincent Keaveny was presented with a 
suit length and wool pillows and duvets from the 
Worshipful Company of Woolmen.

The next day was a very impressive Lord Mayor’s 
Show.  On behalf of our Company I was kindly 
asked to be part of the Guard of Honour at the 
Mansion House and was able to enjoy front 
row seats to watch the parade.  Gill and I were 
honoured to be invited to the Lord Mayor’s 
Banquet, a spectacular and exceptional evening 
attended by the Prime Minister.

The Weavers, Fullers and Shearmen of Exeter 
kindly invited me to speak at their Court dinner 
in Exeter. On our return journey Gill and I called 
in to Ruskin Mill College in Gloucestershire, a 
beneficiary of the Woolmen’s Charity.  It was a 
mind changer for both of us, to see young people 
between 16-25 who have learning difficulties 
flourishing in a friendly rustic environment and 
learning to cope with life. I hope our Charity 
committee can continue with support for this 
worthy enterprise.

Meanwhile, my Mistress is having a wonderful 
experience with the other Consorts and 
Mistresses attending a variety of events, from 
gin tasting to basketmaking, while the Master is 
occupied elsewhere. She invited all the consorts 
to a well-attended afternoon Reception at the 
Farmers Club with a talk entitled “Preserving 
the past for the future” when Keira Miller, one of 
our award winners, talked and demonstrated the 
techniques the V &A use to preserve clothes.

All in all, a very exciting and enjoyable half-year 
and an honour and privilege to be representing 
the Woolmen’s Livery.

Half term report from the  
Master continued from page 3

The dinner was held in the 
magnificent Tudor style 
Ironmongers’ Hall, opened in 1925 
after a history dating back to 1457 
when a building in Fenchurch 
Street was converted to their first 
hall.  After an enlargement and 
a rebuild in 1587, a third hall 
was built in 1745 but after being 
damaged by a bomb in 1917, 
this was demolished – so to their 
present site, bought in 1922.  Quite 
a history!

The evening in these surroundings 
was enhanced by the presence of 
the Lord Mayor Alderman Charles 
Bowman and the Lady Mayoress 
Samantha, herself a Woolman, 
together with the Sheriffs and 
their consorts and the Masters of 
several Livery companies.  Guests 
were welcomed by Steward Ulrika 
Dadley and Keira Miller, Costume 
Display Specialist at the V&A 
responded on behalf of the guests.

The Lord Mayor made reference to 
the Lady Mayoress’s delight in not 
quite reaching “Vogue” but being 
on the front cover of the Woolmen’s 
Newsletter. 

Musical entertainment was 
provided by students of the 
Guildhall School of Music.

During the evening presentations 
were made to the recipients of 
various Student Awards, details 
shown separately.

 After interesting and entertaining 
speeches, guests extended their 
conversations over a stirrup cup.

A wonderful evening, enjoyed by 
all.

CIVIC DINNER 
18 October 2018
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Wool is 
EVERY-
WHERE!
Th is October, the Campaign for Wool’s 
annual Wool Week marked its ninth year 
with an extended programme of events.

Writing in “Studio” magazine, Barbara 
Chandler, design editor at Homes 
& Property at the London Evening 
Standard, says, “in an increasingly eco-
conscious world, sustainability is one 

of wool’s biggest plus points”. Wool is 
durable, stain resistant, anti-allergenic, 
biodegradable and fl ame retardant – 
what other material can boast all these 
characteristics?

Herdwick Sheep are now providing 
fl eeces for mattresses launched by 
British mattress makers Harrison 
Spinks.  Each mattress contains pocket 
springs topped with a blend of cotton, 
cashmere and wool from Herdwick 
sheep.  As well as all the qualities 
mentioned above, the materials regulate 
body temperature, giving warmth in 
winter and keeping cool in summer.  

Th is is just one of Harrison Spinks’ 
innovative contributions to the use of 
natural materials, providing luxurious 
comfort and fulfi lling their social 
responsibility.  A visit for members to 
their farm and factory is being arranged 
for the Spring – watch this space!

Latest News  and Events
Military Affi  liations
Ian Barbour has taken over our affi  liations with various 
units and is doing an excellent job, with the help of 
others, in renewing and enlivening our associations, 
with the aim of having a closer relationship with fewer 
selected ones.  Th is will be on a more structured basis 
with an updated Memorandum of Understanding and 
Ian will be submitting his draft  of this to the appropriate 
committees.  It will sort out the contributions, fi nancial 
and support, which each party is expected to make, eg 

invitations to dinners and ceremonial duties at events; 
prizes and sponsorship, etc.  Th e units we currently 
support are RAF Brize Norton, the Queen’s Own 
Yeomanry, 43 Detachment ACF and 24RE (formerly 131 
Commando Squadron RE).

Our Livery were delighted to contribute to the 
presentation of a new Guidon to the Queen’s Own 
Yeomanry.  HRH Th e Prince of Wales presented the 
Guidon at Bramham Park House in Wetherby on 22 
September and the Woolmen were represented by 
Howard Venters.



PeopleSheep 
Shears
Nic Pryke, Design Director of 
leading design and build firm 
Oktra, recently nominated Sheep 
Shears as his favourite design 
object.  Nic says the design for 
these shears has been honed, 
fine-tuned and simplified over 
hundreds of years of use and 
is totally driven by function.  
Every curve, junction and finish 
serves a purpose and there are 
no superfluous or decorative 
elements added, yet it is a beautiful 
object.  It is made from two pieces 
of forged steel and two rivets:  a 
masterpiece of craftsmanship and 
minimalism.  All the qualities 
of steel are brought into play.  
The steel has been tempered to 
different degrees of temperature 
so that at one end it performs as a 
spring, opening the blades, and at 
the other end it is hard so that it 
can be sharpened to a cutting edge.  
The blades are hollow ground 
so that they self-sharpen against 
each other every time they are 
opened and closed.  The shears sit 
comfortably within the hand.

l Congratulations on being appointed Stewards go to: 
Peter Holmes-Johnson and Mike Stone. This brings our contingency to eight.

l New Liverymen Clothed:  
Philip Barker:  Philip is a highly successful 
businessman and hotelier in Yorkshire with 
knowledge and experience in the hospitality 
industry.  His businesses are in the heart of 
Yorkshire, backbone of the wool industry.

Marti Balamir:  Marti (left) was at Vodafone 
for a number of years creating their financial 
models but more recently has worked with 
Emma Edhem in strategic global facilitation 
of trade and investment.
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News

Airedale Swaledale Nidderdale Ribblehead

One Era Yan Yehn Yah

Two Tara Tean Tehn Twa

Three Kethera Tethera Edura Thethera

Four Fethera Methera Pedura Methera

Five Pimps Mick Pips Pimp

l Yorkshire Matters: Once upon a time every Dale 
had its own method of counting sheep, adopted 
by local farmers:

I NEVER 
KNEW THAT ...
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TexSelect new Prize Wool 
innovation in Interiors
TexSelect is a high-profile leading charity 
established over 40 years.  It mentors and 
promotes the UK’s most talented newly 
graduated textile designers, providing 
an opportunity for realistic development 
and creating a vital bridge between higher 
education and the commercial world. 

Two hundred graduates are nominated 
by their tutors and the 24 finalists are 
introduced to buyers, press and sponsors 
at the TexSelect London Preview and 
Europe’s leading fabric fair, Première 
Vision Paris.  

The winner of the Woolman Prize Wool 
innovation in Interiors was announced on 
20 September at Première Vision and the 
award presented by the Immediate Past 

Master Chris Thierry.  The two runners-
up were Grace Hartley and Hettie Johns 
and the winner M J McKasiarz, known at 
MJ.  MJ had been studying mixed media 
at the Glasgow School of Art (BA).  The 
Worshipful Company of Woolmen were 
delighted that MJ accepted the Master’s 
Invitation to attend the Civic Dinner, 
particularly as it meant him leaving a 
Textile Fair in Italy and travelling at his 
own cost, returning the next day to be 
able to celebrate his achievement with the 
Woolmen and to meet the Lord Mayor. 

The investment made by the Woolmen’s 
Charity was £12,000, to secure a bright 
future for the winning student showing 
design imagination in wool interiors and 

to showcase all the 24 finalists.  Since the 
start of TexSelect, the programme has 
connected with nearly 9,000 textile design 
graduates and directly launched the careers 
of over 1,000.

On behalf of the Master 
and the Livery, The 
Rt Revd Peter Hullah, 
Charity Committee 
Chairman, presented 
Seth Hargraves from 
Abraham Moon and 
Sons with his certificate 
as winner of the 2018 
Lord Barnby Award at 
an awards ceremony 
in Huddersfield at the 
end of November. Seth (seen here between 
Peter Hullah (left) and Paul Johnson (right), 
Chairman Textile Centre of Excellence 
Huddersfield) wins this year’s award as the most 
promising young person working in the West 
Yorkshire Wool Industry.

Seth credits his interest in Fashion and Textiles 
to his inspirational course leader Joan Murray, 
who was a creative muse to all her students.  
She insisted that Seth should always make 
things and knitting became second nature to 
him.  Through his studies, Seth gained skills in 
knitted and woven textiles along with design 
and illustration.

Seth, on interview, 
was able to present 
Abraham Moons with 
a diverse portfolio and 
he feels that this made a 
good impression.  Seth 
said, “With the help of 
some excellent mentors 
at Moons, and also with 
the encouragement of 
the Textiles Centre in 
Huddersfield, I have 

been able to translate what I’ve learnt back to 
Moons and with their help I am building a firm 
foundation for my career.”

Seth was a guest of the Woolmen at the Civic 
Dinner in London and received a silver medal 
from the Livery from the Lord Mayor of 
London. 

In Huddersfield at the Centre of Excellence 
prize giving, we were able to congratulate him 
personally in the presence of his friends in the 
industry and his mentors at the Centre.  Seth is 
a very worthy winner of this significant award 
and he is looking forward to retaining contact 
with the Livery as his career develops.

Woolmen Support 

Golden 
Shears
Through the efforts of 
Past Master Christopher 
Thierry, the Woolmen’s 
Livery are proud to be a 
sponsor, in collaboration 
with the Merchant Taylors, 
of the Golden Shears Award 
in which the Charity has 
invested £10,000.

The contest focuses on 
students on dedicated 
training courses and trainees 
in the industry and involves 
making a tailored outfit 
which displays technical 
skill, design, cutting and 
tailoring and, in our case, the 
innovative use of wool.

A full report on the 
competition and the Gala 
Catwalk show which follows 
judging in 2019 will be 
featured in our next issue.

2018 Lord Barnby Award Winner
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Sheriff Vincent 
Thomas Keaveny 
(Alderman)
 
Vincent was born in Dublin on 1 July 1965 
and was educated at St Michael’s College, 
Dublin and University College Dublin, 
where he graduated with a Bachelor of 
Civil Law in 1986.  Vincent was called to 
the Irish Bar in 1988.  In 1989 he graduated 
from Trinity College, Dublin with a 
Masters in Letters.

Vincent moved to London in 1989 and 
was admitted as a Solicitor of the Senior 
Courts of England and Wales in 1992.  He 
has been a banking and finance lawyer in 
private practice and is now a partner in 
DLA Piper, where he is the international 
co-chair of the financial services sector.  
He was a member of the Committee of the 
City of London Law Society from 2006 to 
2013 and served as President of the City of 
London Law Society in 2014-15.

Elected as Alderman for the Ward of 
Farringdon Within in 2013, Vincent is 
Senior Patron of the Farringdon Ward 
Club.  He currently serves as a member 
of the Freedom Applications Committee 
and is a member of the Court of The 
Honourable The Irish Society, a Governor 
of the City of London School and chairman 
of the Samuel Wilson’s Loan Trust, a City 
charity that supports young people starting 
out in business through low cost loans. 
Vincent is also the Court of Aldermen’s 
representative Trustee on the board of the 
Sir John Soane’s Museum.

Vincent was admitted to the Livery of 
the Woolmen’s Company in 2007 and is 
currently our Under Warden.  He served 
as Master of the City of London Solicitors’ 
Company in 2014-15 and is also a 
Liveryman of the Distillers’ Company and 
the Spectacle Makers’ Company.  He is a 
member of the City Livery Club.

Vincent is well supported as Sheriff by 
Amanda, whom he married in 1993.  
Amanda worked as an intensive care/high 

dependency nursing sister and is now very 
active on volunteer work and in the City.  
She is a member of the Fletchers’ Company 
and the Guild  of Nurses.

Vincent has a wide range of interests, 
including the theatre, opera and music, 
tennis and riding.  He chairs the board of 
a contemporary vocal ensemble and is a 
director of the Actors Touring Company.

Vincent took office as one of the two 
Sheriffs of the City of London on 28 
September.  He will serve as Sheriff for 12 
months alongside Sheriff Liz Green.  The 
office of Sheriff is beloved to be the oldest 
lay office in the land, dating back to the 8th 
century.   The City has had the right to elect 
its own Sheriffs since 1132, a right that 
continues to be exercised by the Liverymen 
of the City on Midsummer’s Day each year.  

Historically the Sheriffs were responsible 
for enforcing the King’s writ and for the 
collection of taxes.  Although these no 
longer form part of the Sheriffs’ duties, 
the connection with the administration of 
justice remains alive: Vincent will spend 
much of the year based in the Old Bailey, 
supporting the work of the judges of the 
Central Criminal Court, with a focus on 
the community engagement and social 
outreach activities that take place in the 
Old Bailey.  

Vincent’s other major role as Sheriff is to 
support the Lord Mayor in his work as a 
principal ambassador for the City’s and 
UK’s financial and professional services 
industries, to which Vincent brings his 
experience as a senior banking and finance 
partner at DLA Piper.

Profile
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STUDENT  
AWARDS 2018

One of our primary raisons d’être is the encouragement of students of textiles and related subjects at colleges and 
universities.  Members who were not at the Civic Dinner, which was attended by some of the students (starred below) 
who were to be presented with their medals, will be interested in the following facts, demonstrating our commitment 
both financially and in terms of mentoring.

It was a delight to meet some of these young, enthusiastic people at our dinner and to see them wearing their medals which, we 
believe, they proudly showed off during their post-dinner celebrations.  We all took heart that the future of our industry was in good 
hands.

Name of Student University Amount and Name of Award

Stephanie Rockliff Huddersfield University The Peter Valpy Millenium Memorial Bursary being a Bronze medal and 
£700 to the best final year BA/BSc Student involved in Manufacturing or 
Fashion Design, Marketing and Promotion (more than 50% wool content). 

Joy Pocock Huddersfield University Bronze medal and £700 to best final year student concentrating on wool 
development with 50% or more of their product wool based. 

Hannah Russell * Huddersfield University £750 and Silver Medal to support a British born and based BA/BSc student 
undertaking an industrial placement year overseas based on Wool textiles. 

Hafsah Iqbal Huddersfield University £750 and Silver Medal to support a British born and based BA/BSc student 
undertaking an industrial placement year overseas based on Wool textiles. 

Caroline Hodgson * Huddersfield University £1500 and Silver Medal for the most promising Final Year or Postgraduate 
member of any University for study or research on any wool application

Martha Dellar * SRUC £1,500 and Silver Medal for the most promising student undertaking a PhD 
for research which must be associated with sheep and wool

Rebecca Doonan * Glasgow University 
School of Culture & Cre-
ative Arts 

£750  and Silver Medal for the most promising student MPhil Textile Con-
servation Course Final Year

Anna  Cuinu * Heriot Watt University £1500 and Silver Medal for the most promising student studying on the 
Masters Course for Wool Textiles 

Ailidh MacLean Heriot Watt University £700 and Bronze medal being the Roger Flemmington award for the 
strongest BSc student in Fashion Marketing and Retail

Sophie Irving Heriot Watt University £700 and Bronze medal for a 3rd year student studying Fashion 
Communication with a visual concept for Wool

MJ McKasiarz  * TexSelect £100 and Silver Medal being the Worshipful Company of Woolmen 
TexSelect Design Innovation Award for Wool in Interiors.

Seth Hargraves  * Abraham Moon & Sons The Lord Barnby Award of £750 and Silver Medal presented to the most 
outstanding apprentice in 2018 in recognition of his hard work, dedication 
and enthusiasm. Seth, of Abraham Moon and Sons, wins this Award as 
the most promising young person working in the West Yorkshire Wool 
Industry.



OUR OWN BEADLE
Ernest Brocklehurst, usually known as Ernie, was born in Tintwhistle, a small village between Manchester and Sheffield (an 
area with lots of sheep!), son of a painter and decorator with his own business and shop in the village.  After leaving school 
and briefly working for ICI as a works trainee, Ernie auditioned for and enlisted in the regimental band of the Scots Guards, 
stationed at Wellington Barracks.  He played the euphonium and participated in the Trooping of the Colour, guard duty at 
Buckingham Palace and many state and ceremonial occasions.  Ernie also served with the 7th Armoured Brigade in the first 
Gulf War as a medical orderly with 33 Field Hospital.  Ernie and Val were married in 1972, necessitating a move out of barracks 
and into an army flat in Mill Hill.  They later bought a property in Grays, Essex where they still live.

Ernie left the army in 1992 with the rank of WO2 and Assistant Band Sergeant Major.  He was then appointed by the 
Worshipful Company of Painter Stainers as Assistant Hall Manager.  The following year he was appointed Beadle of our own 
company and in 1998, Beadle to the Painter Stainers.  He was admitted as a Freeman of the City in 2001.

In 2012 Ernie left the Painter Stainers to take up the post of the 
Chamberlain’s Beadle at the Guildhall, involved in ceremonies 
for the Freedom of the City of London, including admitting 
Woolmen, and also bound some Woolmen apprentices.  
During this time, no doubt due to Ernie’s influence, the 
Woolmen’s Master was allowed the use of the Court Room 
to conduct Honorary Freedom Ceremonies for certain 
Ambassadors and High Commissioners of various countries 
connected with the woollen industry.  He has just retired from 
his “day job” at Guildhall but having completed 25 years as the 
Woolmen’s Beadle he intends – thank goodness – to continue 
this appointment.

Ernie’s experience, expertise, tact and diplomacy, assisted of 
course by Val, ensure that all our functions and events run so 
successfully.

Congratulations to Ernie and Val.
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The origins of the role of Beadle go 
back to Roman times.  Then, he was a 
temple official but over the years the 
role developed in our own country 

into a parish officer who had control over 
parish property and in due course, into a parish 
constable as well, enforcing discipline in the 
parish.

With the advent of the Industrial Revolution and 
the growth of the towns and cities, the duties of 
the parish constable were taken over by the Watch, 
known as Charlies; Bow Street Runners, known 
as Robin Red Breasts; then in London in1829, by 
the Metropolitan Police, set up by Robert Peel and 
known as Peelers or Bobbies.

In the Wards of the City, the churchwardens took 
over the rest of the Beadle’s duties but the Livery 
companies still needed someone who would act 
on behalf of the Master, Wardens and the Court 

in enforcing decisions upon the membership.  In 
those days, consumer protection rested primarily 
with the Livery companies.

Accordingly, Livery companies appointed a 
Beadle to look after company property and issued 
him with a staff of office with which to protect the 
Master and to enforce discipline, especially among 
the apprentices.

To begin with, the livery members lived within the 
square mile of the City and the beadle would call 
on them by raising his staff as a rallying point and 
summoning them to “Attend upon the Master”.

As more and more members moved away from 
the City and as the postal service developed, a 
clerk was appointed to write to members.  These 
days the beadle is the steward of the Company’s 
property and ensures the smooth running of 
livery functions, acts as toastmaster and advises 
on protocol.

The Beadle



DEREK (DAVID) FULLARTON
Derek (David) Fullarton died 
peacefully on 15 September 
2018, aged 66, in Kings College 
Hospital, London.  Born in 
Barrhead, Renfrewshire, after 
graduating from Glasgow 
University, Derek moved south 
to become PA to the Secretary 
General of the Church of 
England Synod, thereafter holding senior posts at 
the Church Commissioners and under successive 
Archbishops of Canterbury.  Retiring in 2013, he 
continued in various charitable roles.  

Derek was admitted to the Freedom of the 
Woolmen in 1988, clothed in the livery in 1989, 
and elected to the Court in 2005. Although 
he was frequently asked to consider further 
advancement, he stepped down from the Court in 
2009 and continued to support Livery functions.  
He made many friends in the Woolmen and was 
hugely respected for his modesty, honesty and 
integrity.  

He was interred at Neilston Cemetery, Barrhead 
on Wednesday 10 October and a memorial 
service was held on 16 October at St Mary’s 
Parish Church, Hayes, Kent, attended by several 
Woolmen.   Our thoughts are with him, his 
family, and those whom he loved.  

JOHN WELCHMAN  
7th August 1942 – 5th October 2018
 John David Welchman was born on 7th August 
1942 into a military family.  In 1948 the family 
sailed on the Windrush to Jamaica for a two-
year posting. When they returned to UK they 
found life very different to the West Indies.  
But in 1950 they were abroad again, sailing via 
Singapore to Hong Kong.  An early glimpse of the 
Welchman humour was displayed when a bored 
Johnnie told the ship’s crew that he had pushed 
his sister overboard in Singapore harbour.  In 
1952 he came home again to boarding school at 
Wellington College.

His life was marked by his integrity, his 
instinctive distinction between right and wrong, 
and his determination to make the best of 
whatever life threw at him. His family was most 
important to him and over 30 years he wrote up 
the Welchman history from the sixteenth century 

to the present day.  He married Alex in 1969, 
who survives him along with three sons and a 
daughter, and five grandchildren.  

He became a member of the Stock Exchange in 
1961; a partner with Hedderwick, Borthwick 
and Company from 1972-1982; an investment 
director for Laing & Cruickshank 1984-1902; 
and after a period as a consultant he worked for 
UBS Cheviot Asset Management.  One birthday, 
he was presented with a cake in the office, and 
unable to blow out the candles he resorted to 
throwing liquid over them – which caused 
much smoke, the fire alarm to activate and the 
fire brigade to arrive at the premises.  It was not 
surprising that his retirement present was a fire 
extinguisher.  

On retirement he and Alex moved to Wantage, 
and then to his dream house, Church Cottage 
in Goosey, beside the Church.  He became 
Chapel Warden and spent twenty years caring 
for the building and raising funds for repairs.  
He enjoyed good food and fine wine and his 
membership of the Beefsteak Club.  He led an 
active retirement, frequently skiing even when 
he was not so well, but he was happiest at home 
with Alex.  He was immensely proud of his 
involvement with the Woolmen where he was a 
wonderful, witty and interesting companion at 
dinners, and exercised his right as a Freeman of 
the City to drive his sheep across London Bridge.  
The onset of Parkinson’s disease did not slow him 
down and he had no self-pity, he just got on and 
dealt with it.  He was a man of complete integrity 
and impeccable courtesy. 

Obituaries
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‘HE WAS 
IMMENSELY 
PROUD OF HIS 
INVOLVEMENT 
WITH THE 
WOOLMEN 
WHERE HE WAS 
A WONDERFUL, 
WITTY AND 
INTERESTING 
COMPANION 
AT DINNERS, 
AND EXERCISED 
HIS RIGHT AS 
A FREEMAN 
OF THE CITY 
TO DRIVE HIS 
SHEEP ACROSS 
LONDON 
BRIDGE’ 
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The weekend started with a visit to Royal 
Air Force Menwith Hill near Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire, which provides 
communications and intelligence 

support services to the United Kingdom and 
the United States. The site contains an extensive 
satellite ground station and is a communications 
intercept and missile warning site.  It has been 
described as the largest electronic monitoring 
station in the world and is run entirely by US 
authorities, with support provided by around 400 
staff from GCHQ, in addition to United States Air 
Force (USAF) and US National Security Agency 
(NSA) personnel. The site acts as a ground station 
for a number of satellites operated by the US 
National Reconnaissance Office, on behalf of the 
NSA, with antennae contained in a large number 
of highly distinctive white radomes, locally 
referred to as “the golf balls”.  This fascinating 
but thought provoking visit was followed by 
a convivial evening at the Red Lion Hotel in 
Burnsall.

On Friday everyone gathered at the Devonshire 
Arms Hotel, a favourite and personally supervised 
establishment of the late Deborah, Duchess of 
Devonshire, for a visit to Saltaire.  Here we were 
given a tour by Maria and her fellow guide in 
Victorian costumes, Maria being Mrs Douley, 
a “mill lass” (pictured above right) and her 
colleague Mrs Hill, a superior resident of the 
village (left).  We learned how Titus Salt, with a 
textile background from an early age, set up his 
own business spinning wool and manufacturing.  
In 1836 he came across bales of Alpaca wool, 
previously of no use or value, which he was able 
to process to create a very beautiful and lustrous 
material.  

Titus realised that to have a good workforce he 
needed to get people out of the filth, dirt and smoke 
of Bradford and he built housing, a school, public 
bath house, shops, workers’ institute and hospital to 
create what is now Saltaire heritage village.

In Salt’s Mill itself, where we enjoyed a light lunch, 
the Hockney artwork and extensive book shop 
were popular.

From Saltaire our coach took us to Hainsworth’s in 
Pudsey.  This is a three-generation vertical business 
where Adam Hainsworth gave us a conducted tour 
of their processes from raw wool through sorting 
of fleeces, blending, carding, spinning, warping 
and weaving and finishing – a rare business these 
days.  Examples of the finished cloth showed us 
the high quality from snooker table baize, fire 
fighters’ protective clothing, Steinway piano cloth 
and, of course, the very recognizable uniform 
cloth for the forces, including the scarlet tunics 
and navy trousers of the Household Cavalry.  The 
philosophy of the company is very impressive, 
wanting to produce top quality and at the highest 
profit, but sharing it, providing cottages and social 
amenities for their staff in a modern day Salt’s 
village.

Another jolly dinner followed at the Craven Arms 
in Appletreewick in a hall built by the landlord and 
his son in traditional style and materials. There 
was a cake and an excellent rendering of Happy 
Birthday for Anna Hicks, wife of Philip.

Master’s Weekend

‘IN 1836 HE 
CAME ACROSS 
BALES OF 
ALPACA WOOL, 
PREVIOUSLY 
OF NO USE OR 
VALUE, WHICH 
HE WAS ABLE 
TO PROCESS 
TO CREATE A 
VERY BEAUTIFUL 
AND LUSTROUS 
MATERIAL’  
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The next morning, Saturday, slightly bleary-eyed, 
we went by coach to Stump Cross Caverns, a 
formation millions of years old when the area was 
covered by oceans, discovered in 1860 by miners 
of lead.  Now we were able to walk (or rather 
paddle, complete with hard hats and many bumps 
on the head) through passages which opened up 
into magnificent chambers of stalagmites and 
stalactites, including the “Cathedral” complete 
with a formation looking like an organ.

Our next stop was the Nidderdale Museum in 
Pateley Bridge where everyone was amazed at 
the collection of artefacts illustrating the life 
of this rural community.  The detailed settings 
and the photographic history had been lovingly 
assembled entirely by donations of items and 
voluntary work.

 A brief break for yet more Yorkshire ‘pub grub’, 
including the purchase by some of the menfolk of 
the famous Pateley pork pies – Manny excluded, 
who assured us his were not pork!  At this point 
two people opted for a journey rather faster than 
the coach.

From here we went to an incredible viewing 
point – Coldstone Cut, a piece of public art on a 
monumental scale which had been built in local 

stone, hiding the huge quarry.  From the top 
were 360⁰ views with a tablet giving the mileages 
over to Lancashire and Morecambe.  It did also 
mention St Kitts and Bogota but this was just 
Yorkshire men boasting about being “the biggest 
and the best” and “God’s own country”.

We all had to clean and smarten up for our black 
tie dinner at the Devonshire Arms where we were 
joined by other members who had been unable 
to do the whole trip but made a special journey 
just for the evening, as well as by members of the 

Master’s family.  The evening was an additional 
celebration of the Master and Mistress’s 10 year 
wedding anniversary.

Sunday morning saw our party at St Wilfrid’s 
church in the beautiful village of Burnsall on 
the river Aire.  Although with a history going 
further back, the present building was repaired 
in 1612 by Sir William Craven, a local man 
commemorated on a stone plaque in the church, 
so appropriate as he became Lord Mayor of 
London in 1610 and his portrait hangs in the 
Merchant Taylors’ Hall.

Master and Mistress, Andrew and Gil, so 
generously rounded off the weekend by inviting 
us to their beautiful home in the perfect 
Yorkshire stone village of Appletreewick, where 
we enjoyed a delicious buffet accompanied by a 
jazz band and, of course, Champagne.

It would only be right to thank them here for 
their care and attention to detail in arranging and 
catering for all tastes and interests on what was 
an outstanding weekend.

‘IT DID ALSO 
MENTION ST 
KITTS AND 
BOGOTA BUT 
THIS WAS JUST 
YORKSHIRE 
MEN BOASTING 
ABOUT BEING 
“THE BIGGEST 
AND THE 
BEST” AND 
“GOD’S OWN 
COUNTRY”.’
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History of the 
Sheep Drive

In 2011 and 2012, the sheep were stuffed toys 
on wheeled platforms – David Wootton was 
very happy to tow one across the bridge in 
aid of the Red Cross.  Following the Red 

Cross event in September 2012, Judith Pleasance 
felt that more could be made of this tradition, so 
she called an old friend, Woolman Bill Clark, and 
suggested that they consider arranging an annual 
event with real sheep.

For the year 2013, discussions took place with the 
City of London Corporation’s Department of the 
Built Environment which became the basis for 
taking the event forward and the next challenge 
was to ensure that animal health and welfare 
was properly considered.  There was no doubt 
in any one’s mind that this was the paramount 
concern, and that nothing could be done that 
might compromise this aspect of the sheep drive.  
A planning team was formed, and meetings and 
discussions were held with the Animal Reception 
Centre (which handles veterinary matters for the 
City of London), a number of potential sheep 
providers, the City of London Police, the High-
ways Agency (who own and manage the bridge), 
Transport for London (who operate buses over 
the bridge and are responsible for traffic over it) 
and the RSPCA.  Gradually an operational plan 
came together, and veterinary surgeons were 
earmarked to be on hand, traffic barriers were 
ordered, security stewards arranged and porta-
loos booked.  

So the first Woolmen’s Sheep Drive took place on 
Sunday, 29 September 2013.  It was attended by 
the Sheriffs, Alderman Sir Paul Judge and Adrian 
Waddingham.  Since those early days the Sheep 
Drive has been officially opened and sheep driven 
by Dame Barbara Windsor in 2015, Nigel Mansell 
in 2016, Mary Berry in 2017 and Alan Titch-
marsh in 2018.

In 2016 the Woolmen added the Wool Fair at 
Monument, which is run by a contractor on a 
commercial basis so we ensure there is a sensible 

separation between that and the Sheep Drive, 
which is charity event.  The wool fair was held 
again the following year and will next take place 
in 2019. 

The first year we raised about £39,500.  The 
second year (2014) we reduced the number 
of participants and our costs increased so we 
made about £32,300.  In 2015 we made £49,000 
through increased sponsorship. In 2016 it was 
£40,000 – we attracted less sponsorship and we 
paid for the website booking system and last year 
it was £44,000 – but we spent money on making 
video of the event.  This adds up to over £200,000 
but all these figures are before expenses have 
been taken into account, so the total amount 
going to charity over these five years is closer to 
£140,000 in total. 

The Early Years

CLOCKWISE FROM Left: The first Sheep 
Drive with real sheep took place in 2013; 
Master Richard Excell with Shaun the 
Sheep in 2014; Mary Berry in 2017; Nigel 
Mansell in 2016; Barbara Windsor gives 
the orders in 2015
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Once again we were blessed with 
fi ne weather for our annual Sheep 
Drive over London Bridge.  Barriers 
were erected, sheep delivered by Ted 
and Barbara Seaman and people 
started to “fl ock in” to registration, 
the event being fully subscribed.  Th e 
Lord Mayor, Lady Mayoress (herself 
a Woolman) and Civic party arrive 
and the event was offi  cially opened 
by Alan Titchmarsh who, with his 
wife, drove sheep and then mingled 
with Masters of liveries in their robes 
and other drivers in an assortment of 
farmers’ and agricultural characters’ 
costumes .

Excited children were everywhere, 
thoroughly enjoying the spectacle 
and the animals.  Th e Guild of Young 
Freemen provided a fl ash of colour 
in their red capes as they escorted 
groups to their starting point and 

presented certifi cates.

Media coverage included some 
of the country’s biggest national 
newspapers such as the Daily 
Mail, Telegraph and Times and the 
regional coverage stretched well 
outside London into Wales, Belfast, 
Shropshire and Yorkshire!  

Th e tremendous eff ort which goes 
into the organisation of this event, 
now fi rmly established in the City 
diary, was rewarded by the sheer 
enjoyment and joy of everyone 
present.

Sheep Drive 2018
30th September 2018

City Livery Club Root 
and Branch Award
Th e City Livery Club’s prestigious Root and Branch award celebrates the 
achievements of those who have delivered exceptional service within and across 
the Livery companies.  Th e award is a unique way to show the City Livery Club’s 
appreciation of the contribution made by those in the Livery movement who are 
doing outstanding work to advance the wider aims of the Livery companies.

Th is year, in recognition of his eff orts in establishing the Woolmen’s Sheep 
Drive as an annual City event, the City Livery Club made a Highly Commended 
award to Lt Col (Retd) William (Bill) Clark, presented by then Sheriff  Neil 
Redcliff e.
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We sincerely hope you have enjoyed reading this issue and look forward to regular quarterly letters, but 

we rely on contributions from members to make it interesting.  Please do not hesitate to send topical, 

newsworthy or quirky features to margaret.miller@knightsbridge-furniture.co.uk.


